FINAL HIGHLINE FORUM AGENDA
Host - Port of Seattle
Themes: Noise Programs/NextGen Briefing & Highline Forum Reorganization
May 24, 2017 - Wednesday - 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm
Airport Conference Center - London Conference Room
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport

Directions to the Airport Conference Center (London Conference Room) -- Park in floors 5-8 at the south end of the Airport Garage near the yellow or green elevators (rows N-U). Take the elevator to the fourth floor and walk across skybridge #1, between the yellow elevator bank and the green elevator bank, to the Main Terminal. Take the escalator or elevator up to the ticketing level. The stairs and elevator to the Airport Office Building are directly behind the international carrier ticket counters. Enter the reception area though the double glass doors and the receptionist will direct you to the London Conference Room. Parking will be validated.

2:30 pm Convene Meeting/Introductions Highline Forum Co-Chairs
2:35 pm Port of Seattle Welcome Commissioner John Creighton, Port of Seattle
2:40 pm Public Comments Audience
2:45 pm Airport Noise Programs Overview & NextGen Briefing Stan Shepherd, Noise Programs Manager, Port of Seattle
3:30 pm Highline Forum Reorganization Highline Forum Co-chairs

Potential structural changes under consideration:
• Membership - Ex-Officio
• Membership - Alternates
• Meeting Format
• Discussion Topics
• Communication

4:10 pm Emerging Issues/July Meeting Topic & HostAll
4:30 pm Adjourn Meeting Highline Forum Co-chairs